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SUMMARY EXECUTIVE 
For example we take Perlis government has a vision to develop this country 
same like Selangor, Johor and Penang. Absolutely, there have a lot of 
development here. One of them is from the agriculture sector. So our 
business due to planting and supplying dragon fruit will be good contribution 
to it. 
Regarding to the additional of their population people, we take this 
advantages to setup our main company here. The name of our company is 
Green Globe Sdn. Bhd. We choose the planted area along the Chuping road 
because the road will become the main road between Kedah and all state 
around Malaysia. The weather also suitable for dragon fruit plantation. 
According to this situation, it is quiet practical for us to open our stall in front of 
the farm. 
Our location business at Felda Chuping. We choose Felda Chuping as our 
premise because the population that area will increase and create greater 
potential in our business future. 
Our business is base on partnership concept and we are agree authorized by 
law and act. There are five partners who are contribution for this business. 
The entire partners have great experience and good academic to manage our - . - -
shop as a popular and famous supplier even to individual, contractor or 
others. Our business capital is RM 720333.00 we got 58.95% from 
loan,41.05% from the partners. The equity from partners contribution as follow 
General Manager 24% 
Other Manager 19% 
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From the equity contribution, general manager will give RM70962.48and other 
manager will give RM56178.63 per person 
To make sure our company operation run without any problems, we also have 
other workers to help us: 
• Administrative department 
• Marketing department 
• Operation department 
• Financial department. 
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